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Impact Report

The Sports Premium Fund
The government has provided funding of £150 million per
annum since the academic year 2013/14 with a view to
provide new and substantial primary school sport funding.
The funding is jointly provided by the Departments for
Education, Health and Culture, Media and Sport, and sees
the money going directly to Primary schools to spend on
improving the quality of sport and PE for all their pupils.
From the academic year 2013/14, each school received
£8,000 with a view to providing an extra £5 per pupils each
year. In July 2017, the Government announced it was going
to increase the amount of Sports Premium funding given to
schools. In 2017 the funding has doubled to £16,000 plus
£10 per child.
In 2017/18 St Patrick’s received £13,439.

On receiving confirmation of the amount of funding, a vision
for the funding was created and an action plan.

Our Vision
To provide children with a wide range of opportunities to
grasp the fundamental PE skills.

How was the Sports Premium funding allocated?

Cost
Resources and
Training

£5950

Objective
-

-

Key Indicator:
- Increase
confidence and
competence of all
teachers.

Specialised
coaching

£1666

-

Key Indicator:
- Children have
more resources
to be active.

£300

-

-

-

What will the
money be
allocated to?

Impact

CPD session and
extra resources to
teach REAL PE.

Staff at St Patrick’s worked alongside professional sports
coaches on the delivery of quality lessons. This training
raised confidence within staff and allowed the teaching of
PE to be observed by specialists and questions, feedback
given throughout.

Children develop
new skills and
given new
opportunities.

Coaches to come
and train children.

More opportunities presented to the children.

Increase in the
number of children
taking part in
physical activity at
playtimes.

Resources.

New resources allowed new sports to be covered at school.
More resources allowed for more active playtimes.

To provide all pupils with
quality PE teaching.
To train staff to be
competent and confident in
their delivery PE

Raise in the
attainment levels
of children in PE.

Children to have access to
coaching from a wide range
of sports.

To help improve our
resources in school and
allow all children to have
access to quality
equipment.
New equipment allowing a
range of sports and
activities to take place.

Key Indicator:
- Specialised
coaching for a
wide range of
sports

Resources and
equipment

Intended
Outcome

Staff confidently
teaching PE
independently.

With the coaches from Project Sport children were given
the opportunity to participate in a wider variety of sports,
such as Boxercise and Archery

Increased
Participation in
competitive
sport
Key Indicator:
Number of
children
taking part in
sporting
events.

-

Provide children with
competitive opportunities.
Wide range of sporting
opportunities

Children to take
part in competitive
sporting matches.

Intra-school competitions being organised and held
between year groups and classes
Increased participating and enjoyment sport within school.

Next steps
With a change in a number of staff, the confidence and
competence of staff teaching will be the focus point of the
new funding.
To continue to purchase new resources to allow a wider
range of opportunities for the children of St Patrick’s.
These resources will also increase the activeness of
playtimes and lunchtimes at St Patrick’s.

To introduce opportunities for children to take part in
competitions, including: personal, intra-school and interschool competitions.

